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DRIVING CLUB
40, East Coast mèridiau, ,76.20 acres, 

i John Morrison, that portion of the 
(Southeast quarter of section 8 lying 
South of the DeBovilie slough and East 
of slough number 6, in township 40,
East of the Coast meridian, 60.26 acres.

(Donald MoLean that portion of the 
Southeast quarter of section 8, lying 
North of the DeBovilie slough, and 
[West of slough No. 6, in township 40,
East Coast meridian, 59.60 acres.

[Corporation of the city of Vancouver, 
the fractional Southeast quarter of sec
tion 5, township 40, East Coast meri
dian, 65 acres.

The committee submit the same for 
approval.

SIR THOMAS SHLAUG HNESSY.

•Montreal, Jan. 22. — (Special) — Sir 
Thomas Shauglhnesey arrived home this 
morning from Washington, where he met 
and conversed witfh the United States 

A new President and several members of the 
cabinet. Sir Thomas repudiated very 
emphatically a statement to the effect 
that he had gone to Washington for the 
purpose of influencing legislation in fa
vor of plans which the company had 
prepared to effect an entrance into 
Washington state. He said it was sim
ply a social visit on invitation of the 
United States postmaster-general.

- EXPfLOSION IN MANITOU.
Shatters Post Office 'Building and Does 

Much Damage.

Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—(Special)—'An ex- 
plesSou in the basement of the post of
fice at Manitou, Man., today Shattered 
the walls of the building. Fire broke 
.out and destroyed tbe stores of D. 
Gunn and John Wootton, Geo. Steven
son, jeweler. James Huston was the 
owner of the block destroyed. The loss 
will be $10,000.

-------------- o--------------
CANADA AND FRANCE.

Steamship Line to Be Established in 
March.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—The secretary of 
the Canadian [Manufacturing Associa
tion is advised that a regular steamship 
service is to be established between 
Canada and France at the end of March. 
La Rodhelle will toe the French port. 
This is a result of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
efforts to encourage the trade between 
the two countries.

New SchoolsMÏÏK ».

brtSTadded to, due, it is believed, to 
the influence of the 
help to hold back the drift of sand.
Yarmouth’s corporation, indeed, sells 
annually thousands of tone of sand and 
shingle from its foej^h.______

COAL (X)NiSPERAOY.

J. E. Farrell
Now President p

1
. FOR VICTORIAAre Needed■

tJUr© «rtjt'l VPJVTT0Vi*lUwO Important Meeting at Tourist 
Association K corns This 

Evening.

. 4i -------------r
Elected Head of Northern 8. 8. 

Co. Operating Hill’s Big 
Liners.

Estimated That Number Will 
Attend Big Miolufl 

Convention.

By-Law Will Be Submitted For 
School In Victoria 

West.
An important meeting will be held this 

evening at 8 o’clock in ithe Tourist As
sociation roams, No. 34 For: street, to 
discuss the formation and o.- ranization 
of a Driving Club. The oh je ts of the 
clulb will be to promote the interests 
of legitimate sport by encouraging the 
keeping and training of fast horses, the 
maintenance of the race track and sta
bles at Exhibition park, and securing 
a speedway in some convenient part of 
the city where horsemen can exercise 
their favorites without danger or incon
venience to the general public.

The promoters of the movement point 
out that the advantages of the club to 
the city would be considerable. At 
present the horses which take part in 
the regular racing circuit, which includes 
British Columbia and the neighboring 
states, are principally trained at Seat
tle—as many as a hundred being as
sembled at that city at one time—and 
were proper facilities provided here, a 
majority of the owners would prefer 
keeping their horses at Victoria, as the 
climate is more favorable and the spring 
opens from two to three weeks earlier. 
With adequate accommodation in the 
way of stabling and a good track at Ex
hibition park, from 60 to 100 horses, 
•with their trainers, grooms and attend
ants, could be counted upon to spend 
the greater part of the summer in Vic
toria, to the advantage of many en
gaged in business. Blacksmiths, har
ness-makers, farriers, carriage-builders, 
and many other trades would profit di
rectly, and hotel-keepers and retail 
merchants would secure considerable ad
ditional business.

The club proposes to conduct the 
business on an amateur basis and to 
discourage professionalism, so as to pro
vide clean, legitimate port for those cit
izens of Victoria who love a good horse 
and enjoy genuine track contests. Trot
ting and racing matinees will be ar
ranged, at which the prizes will be cups, 
and medals will be offered as prizes, - 
thus eliminating the objectionable fea
ture of gambling. If the club receives 
sufficient encouragement, it is the in
tention to arrange for a spring race 
meeting to come off during the month 
of May, which in itself would attract a 
large number of horsemen and other 
lovers of sport from Vancouver and the 
[Sound cities.i

[Every person having the interests of 
horsemanship at heart is cordially in
vited to attend tonight’s meeting.

. The Circular Letter Which 
Now Being Circulated 

Broadcast.

IsArrested on Charge of Illegally Forcing 
Up Price.

Toledo O.. Jan. 21—Alter an inves
tigation ’lasting a ,wee*, the common
pleas grand jury today indicted the 
lowing officers of the Toledo Coal Ex- 

J D Farrell, president of the Pacific change on the charge of nntintaming an 
(Coast Company, has resigned his post- alleged illegal combmetoke^ pthe 
tion and has been appointed president of price of coal: "WTm. F. Faraee, p 
the Northern Steamship Company, the dent; Daniel D. Schenck. La 
new line to be operated from Seattle Burkhart and Anton Pueschen, first, 
and this port by the Great Northern 6econd and third TI®e‘Pref*dentSj. “• 
railway to China, Japan and all parts West, secretary, and Arthur Herma, 
of the Far East aud old world. treasurer. They were arrested

Henrv W. Cannon, of New York, ternoon and gave bonds. The report 
chairman of the board of directors of the says that forty other persons are 
Pacific Coast Company, has been chosen lawfully engaged m the a leged 
to succeeed Mr. Farrell as president for spiracy. 
the time being, tout it is stated that a 
(Coast man will toe appointed to the 
position in a short time, ns Mr. Can
non’s interests keep him m the Last.

The announcement of the appoint
ment of Mr. Faireil to his new position, 
which is without a doubt the most re
sponsible of its kind on the Pacific 
Coast, was received in the city yester
day from New York, where at the pres
ent time President James J. Hill, of the 
Great Northern; Mr. Farrell and J. C.
Fordj general manager of the Pacific 
Coast Company, are and have been 
since last Thursday. „ .. .

The headquarters of the Northern 
. Steamship Company will be established 

at .Seattle and Mr. Farrell’s office wi.l 
continue to be there.

It lias been known in the city tor 
some weeks that Mr. Farrell had resign
ed his position with the Pacific Coast 
Company. The rumor first gained cur
rency after the return of Mr. Farrell 
from California about the first of the 
year. However, he only remained in 
the cits for a few days, when he .was 
called with [Mr. Ford to (St. Pan), and 
after his leaving there was no one in 
Seattle to verify the report. Yesterday 
the first verification was received in 
several annual passes of the Pacific 
Coast Company, sent to those entitled 

' to receive them, all of which were sign
ed by H. W. Cannon as president.

The Northern Steamship Company, of 
which (Mr. Farrell is now the official 
head, is the corporation organized by 
James J. Hill to take charge of the 
mammoth freight steamers which for the 
past two years have been building in 
the East to engage, in connection with 
the Great Northern railway in the 
trade of the Orient. These boats have 
been often described, and at this time 
it is sufficient to state that they are the 
largest ever built for purely • commer
cial purposes in the world. At the time 
IMr. Hill first made the announcement 
of his intention to construct his mam
moth steamers, there were many, even 
among steamship men, who thought they 
would not he practicable.

However, Mr. Hill had ideas of his 
own. His plan is to have boats of suf
ficient capacity so that he may be able 
to establish a freight tariff jointly for 
the Great Northern railroad and the 
steamship line, that will be low enough 
to diveit the trade of the Orient and the 
old world to and from [Seattle and Vic
toria.

That
x and the

from all parts of the United States suf
ficient to occupy the capacity of the 
ocean giants, it is said, is one of the 
first causes which led to the present 
Northern Securities Company control- 
ing the Northern Pacific and Burlington, 
as well as the Great Northern.

.It is said that the other officers of 
the Northern 'Steamship Company will 
he announced before the party now in 
New York leaves.

John D. Farrell was born July 31,
1856, at Brasher Falls, X. Y. He first 
entered the railroad service as a track 
laborer in 1S77 for the Chicago & North
western. Two years later he was ap
pointed time-keeper aud foreman of ma
terial, yard buildings and water d.ipar 
ment of the Chicago, Milwaukee & .St.
Paul. For nine months in 1881 he 
foreman of construction department of 
the Chicago & Northw-estera in Dako- 
to. For the first six mouths of 1882 he 
was foreman of bridges on a division of 
the Chicago, • Milwaukee & St. Paul.
From July, 1882, to May of the follow
ing year, he was chief clerk and fore
man of bridges, buildings and water de
partment for the Canadian Pacific rail
way, with headquarters at Winnipeg.
‘From (May, 1883, to August of the year 
following he was occupied as assistant 
superintendent in the sanfB department 
on the Western divisions of the same 
road. From August, 1884, to March,
1885, he was station agent and brakJ- 
man on the road. For the next two 

. years he was freight aud passenger.con
ductor on the (St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Manitoba, and in November of that year 

with the Montana Central 
In the following year he 

appointed trainmaster on the Chicago 
division of the Chicago, St. Paul & Kan- 

City railway, aud for the next three 
years following was superintendent of 
the same road, now the Chicago Great 
Western railway.

Front June, 1892, to September, 1893,
Mr. harrell was superintendent of the 
Cascade division of the Great Northern, 
with headquarters at Spokane. From 
September 19, 1893, to August following 
he was assistant general superintendent 
of the Western divisions of the same 
road, and in September, 1894, was ap
pointed general superintendent of West- 
,, division of the Great Northern.
He remained in this position for some 
rime, and resigned to look after his min
ing interests. While engaged in this he 
.was several times invited by President 
xxill, of the Great Northern, to accept 
high official positions with the road but 
not until three years ago did he desert 
his private interests to assume the presi
dency of the Pacific (Coast Company.

FIGHTING THE NORTH SEA.

School Needed For the Central 
Portion of City—The 

Estimates.

Succeeded as President of Pa* 
’cille Coast Co. By H. W. 

Cannon.■
fol-

One thousand men will in all proba
bility assemble yi Victoria from, all over 
the province oi 'British (Columbia on 
-February 25 next, to attend the mon
ster convention of mining men who will 
gather to complete the organization of 
the 'British ^Columbia Minitig associa
tion.

Special excursions will be run from 
all poin'ts ou the Coast and from the 
Interior. K. J. Coyle, general passen
ger agent of the C. P. R- company, has 
already written promising a round fare 
rate for the convention, including the 
wives of the delegates. .

Thousands of copies of a circular out
lining the movement are being forward
ed from the secretary’s office. To the 
mayors and reeves of the (province the 
following letter is being sent:

Victoria* B. O., Jan. 20th,1903.
Dear Sir,—I am Instructed by the execu

tive committee of the Provincial Mining 
Association of British Columbia (now being 
organized) to write you in order to bespeak 
your kind and a-ctlve co-operation. The ob
jects of the Association are fully explained 
In the enclosed extracts from the proceed
ings, which have taken place within the 
past few days in Victoria.

A correspondent of the Nelson News The enthusiasm which the movement bas 
says; During the year which has just already evoked, augurs well for the penma- 
closed (there lias been considerable de- «mt success of Asswiatlon. _ 
veiopment of the mining industry in the tihrougtlout province should tie con-
Salmo district. _ A large number o vened as promptly as possible. Will you b® 
properties still in the prospect stage kind enough to call a meeting to your dty! 
have been worked on a larger scale the earliest convenient date, witfaln oney 
than heretofore, with exceedingly prom- week after the receipt of this letter, and do 
isiug results, which amply justify the all to your power to obtain as many mem- 
rio-ht of .Salmo to the title of a high- bers and delegates as you can /6 Circular letters, enclosing similar inform- 
grade camp. ation to that which. I am sending you, are

The Queen mine, which so far has tetog distributed to all persons in your city 
proved the banner property of this dis- and district, so that all interested may be 
trict, has .been worked continuously dur- intelligently inform^ of the movement, 
ing the greater part of the year. The H. MORTIMER LAMB,
Holmes syndicate, which had the prop- , oet-reiaiy.
ertv under Wise and bond, constructed p- *>• ^ards announcing the meetings are 
a 2,000-foot tramway during the spring, transacted to yon toy concurrent
reaching from the mine tunnel ou the * ‘
Queen to the stamp mill belonging to The circular which is being forw*rd- 
the Yellowstone company, which was ed to thousands in thé province is as 
also leased to them. Under these favor- follows: 
able conditions they were able to main
tain a regular output of ore, from 
which large profits were made. Exact 
figures as to the product of the mine 
are not obtainable, the syndicate being 
a private one. After paying a royalty 
of 15 per cent, to Messrs. Turner &
WtaidSe, however, i!t is reported that 
each of the four members of the syndi
cate made a net profit on the season’s 
work of .between. $6,000 and $7,000.

Shipments have also been made dur
ing the year from the Hideaway group, 
which adjoins the Queen mine. This 
property is owned by Messrs. McArthur,
Walbeser and Broadfoot, who have ac
complished considerable development 
work. The vein, which varies in 
width from 6 to 12 feet, carries a free- 
milling ore averaging about $14 per 
ton, while there are richer portions, 
from which the shipments have been 
made, running as high as $86.

During 19U3 the Ore Hill group 
should ibe a regular producer on a small 

these plans might be furthered | scale. This group was originally 
steamer line assured of freight I bonded to the London & British Colum

bia -GoldfieUds for the sum of $35,000.
This company ran a tunnel about 100
feet, following a seam of ore which if we can make our mining Industry 
appeared to be pinching out. In view prosperous, every other Industry In ttie 
of this fact the bond was Abandoned, province will naturally and neces<ari’y 
after which the owner, Godfrey Butsch, share In such prosperity. The present de

pression of nearly all such other industries 
is the natural and necessary result of the 
depression in mining.

The proposed association is not an un
tried experiment. Some years ago, the 
miners and mine owners of California found 
themselves hampered as we are now with 
a lot of unjust legislative conditions. A 
few individuals met together to discuss the 
situation and devise a remedy, and they 
started the California Miners’ Association 

In the Lost Creek section, the Crown for the purpose. The idea was grasped 1m- 
group has been developed by Messrs, mediately by the working miners, the mine 
Devlin and Neelands. At a depth of owners, the merchants, farmers and others.
100 feet below the surface a fine vein that YUal,L,a 7ery,î??rt
of ore 8 feet wide and rnnnimr 7 tier time ,the association succeeded' m o' minor ore 8 reet »iae ana (annuls t per lnc aB the remedial legislation required, 
cent, m copper has been shown up. and the mining industry of the state in- 

Apart from metal mining, the Salmo creased by leaps and bounds, and brought 
district has two other important indus- Prosperity to all other industries: also, 
tries. The Kootenay Shingie Company
has just finished the erection of one of consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co. 
the -largest shmgle mills in the province, was cne {K the originators otf the
right in the heart of the town. A force California Mineœ’ Association, and he will
of about 35 men has been kept employed lend all the assistance he can to make a
in the woods getting out shingle bolts similar success of the British Columbia 
during the last three months, and a fur- Mining Association.
tlier large force wilt be added as soon A preliminary meeting was held to Vie
ns the mill is ready to commence cut- torIa <>» January 14th. when a committee
tire—about the end of the present was appointed to draw up a report to beP presented to a public meeting on the fol-
montn. lowing day. On January 15th a large and

representative public meeting was held1 
at the Board of Trade building in Victoria, 
attended by numbers of working m ners, 
mine managers, merchants, members of 
the Legislature, professional men. and oth- 
res, who realized that the welfare of the 
mining industry
province. The chairman, Mr. Hobson, ex
plained fully the objects and aims of the 

The greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed, and it was realized that at 
length a means had been found which 
would ensure an uplifting of the mining 
industry from its present degression to a 
position of prosperous expansion.

The meeting recognized that owing to 
the spontaneous nature « f tl •• ne- scheme 
no opportunity had been afforded to secure 
the co-operation of the people throughout 
the province, end It was decided to call a 

< on « ention to be held In Victoria 
on February 25th, when delegates froan all 
districts would 'be able fro attend 
formulate a permanent organization.

Copies of the minutes of the meetings 
and of the committee’s report, and the 
minutes of the meeting on January 16th, 
are enclosed, which will explain exactly 
what has been effected up to date;

All that remains to be done Is to secure 
representative delegates from the various 
cities and districts of the province for the 
purpose of attending the convention at 
Victoria on February 26th.

Tbe successful organization of the British 
Columbia Mraing Association will insure 
better conditions for the mining Industry, 
and thereby restore confidence in the mag
nificent mineral resources of this province.

The first thing to be done In each c'ty 
and district 5s to call a meeting as prompt
ly as possible of all persons interested to 
mining, and especially of the practical 
working miners, mine owners, merchants, 
farmers and others, whose business pros
perity is affected directly or indirectly by 
tiie prosperity of the mining industry, and 
let each man sign the membership rok. 
Each community is entitled to send one 
delegate for every 20 members, or one dele- 
gate In the case of a community of less 
than 20 members. The chairman of each 
meeting will promptly send to the 
oi all members to the undersigned.

The delegates' credentials will cone.'st 
merely of a letter signed bv the chairman 
and secretary of each locaJ branch, certi
fying the number of members enrolled in 
the city or district, and the names otf the 
delegates appointed.

The constitution and bylaws of the 
association will be settled at the 
tton on February 25th.

A problem which confronts the Board 
of School Trustees this year is the need 
of more school accommodation, 
school building of about ten class rooms 
and an assembly room is needed for 
Victoria West to be built on a site pur
chased by the board, or on a site on the 
Indian reserve, if the Government, in 
the case of a settlement of that pend
ing question, grants a site, and, as Sup
erintendent Eaton noted there is also 
need of another school in some central 
portion of the city to relieve the present 
overflow of pupils, for the -city schools 
are now taxed to their limit. It is ex
pected that some $50,000 will be needed 
lui- tfie erection unit equipment of these 
schools, the first eilort being for the 
erection of the new school in Victoria 
West, where a wooden frame building 
will probably be established with ten 
class rooms and an assembly room at a 
cost of $25,000.

The board did not come to any de
cision regarding the estimates for salar
ies and current expenses. The trustees 
put forth an estimate, which mounted 

(Washington, D. C., .Tan. 23.^U. S. up, and a further discussion will take 
Minister Bowen has not received an an- place to see if any cuts can be made, 
swer to his initial proposition that the It was shown that the per capita ana 
Venezuelan blockade be immediately High school grant from the Brovinc a 
raised, although exchanges are still be- Government was last year $32,415, and 
ing made between thé (London, Berlin with the additional attendance of this 
.and Rome foreign offices in an effort year the grant would amount to $34,- 
to prepare a joint reply. Much as he 415, and with the two mills from the 
deplores the inexplicable action of Ger- general revenue of the city—the amoun 
many, Mr. Bowen is disposed to treat given over to school purposes—the rev- 
this parade of strength as “local,” and enue of the board would reach $o8,7l«. 
so far as he is concerned will not ’let The initial estimate reached $6b>- 
it interfere with his efforts to secure 900, of which $2,000 was for the 
peace. The departure of the German half yearly expenses for manual 
charge from Caracas after the presen- training, and $1,500 for încrea- 
tation of his ultimatum, with the ensu- ses of salary and additional teach
ing attack Upon the legation building, ers. Nothing was done regarding the 
and the repulse of the Panther by the proposed estimate of $2o,000 ®^trao - 
Venezuelan forts is regarded as afford- dinary expenditure for the ^ ictona 
ing motives, hut not excuses for the con- est school, this matter being laid over 
tinning of hostilities by the German for further discussion. .
men-of-war. It is understood that both The amounts placed on this prelimm- 
these incidents have been the source of ary estimate was as follows;

Hsssf jsar..:;:::-» .
the Vineta, Falke and Panther are not Fuel .................................... 1,500
so surprising. It is hoped, however, Board expenses .............. 1,200
that the fatalities reported yesterday Supplies ........   1,500
from the Forts will be sufficient to Building and grounds... 4,000 
avenge German pride. iS,sur^,nce ••• - ,vu, n,..,

Delay is to toe expected in the negotm- It was show11 that the janitors of 
tione at Washington, because of the Hillgide victoria West and Kingston 
limited powers given the representatives £treet schools were uflderpaid, and ef- 
of the allies here. It appears that they f0rtg wm fie made to have a small Sn
are unable to make a move save under crease- ,The janitors of these schools 
specific instructions from their foreign are now paid from $12.50 to $15 per 
offices. Tn the matter of blockade, ail 'month. The salaries as paid last vear 
they can do is to transmit their gov- were at the ratio of $335 per month, 
ernment’s answers to Mr. Bowen Re- trustee Jay in moving that $4,000 
porte from London that Mr. Bowen ^ f0r building and grounds
came to Washington with documentary work for the year, said that a general 
evidence of the collusion of the wr- jmpr0vemeÊt of the grounds of some of 
man Government with the revolution- schools was necessary. At the High 
ists. m Venezuela for the overthrow of school some 700 or S00 yards needed 
Castro are lacking of confirmation here, filling in at a cost 0f $350 or $400, and 
Mr. Bowen being nnwilhng as yet to the grounds of the Central school needed 
affirm or deny them, jit is stated; now- improvement. A new fence was uecos- 
ever, that the revolutionists are finding sary for the High and Girl’s Central 

trouble in securing ammunition and scbools, and the grounds of the Spring 
ar£?s from some source. Itidge school needed improvement. A

Berlin, .Tan. 23.—1A re,port of the bom- Bew fence was also needed at North 
bardment of Fort San Carlos, Vene- Ward and at Victoria West; building, 
zuela, was received at the Navy Depart- grounds and fences Were needed. There 
ment at noon today, it being com- wa<5 a balance of about $1,000, and he 
municated to the Imperial Ohanceuor toe- thought, even though studying economy, 
fore being published. The Foreign Of- |goO was needed for the Central, $300 
fice has not received any representations f01. Korth Ward, $200 for .South Park, 
from United States 'Secretary Hay rela- $100 for Kingston street, $100 for 
tive to the toomtoardment. (Spring Ridge, $150 for Victoria West,

The first official report of the bom- and $100 each for Hillside and Spring
Ridge schools.

An additional estimate this year is 
[$2,000, which is needed for the sup
port of the Manual Training school for 
the half year, which falls on the board, 
instead of on the fund which has been 
provided for that purpose by the Mac
donald fund. Efforts are being made to 
have Government assistance given to 
this end, and a conference will likely 
toe held before long with Vancouver’s 
board, to press this matter before the 
Government,

When the matter of providing for a 
bylaw for an extraordinary expenditure 
of $25,000 for the school for Victoria 
West was discussed, iSupt. Eaton said 
that the attendance at other city schools 
is now up to the limit, and there will 
be need jgf measures for the relief of 
the different schools.

o
'Mamma—“Why, Bobble! Crying : 

table? What la the matter?” Bobby
at the 

(quite
sototoy)—“The’e four kind <xf cake, an’ I’m 
only hungry enough to eat two.”—-Brooklyn 
•Life.con-

-o-0
BOMBARDMENT

OF SAN CARLOS
A YEAR’S WORK

IN SALMO DISTRICT
BELLINGER AND

THE BULLS
F

Berlin Gets Official Confirma
tion of Fight With the 

Forts.
Considerable Development Done 

and Great Things Expected 
• This Year.

Ingenious Device By Which the 
Impetuous Animals Were 

Tamed.

Jim Breen and (Herman Bellinger, the 
enterprising promoters of the company 
rwhich operates the smelter at Crofton, 
are [known in the whole of the Pacific 
Northwest, and particularly among the 
mining men of the interior and the 
'Coast. But they were not always in 
this business. (Some years ago Mr. Bel
linger was in the stock raising busi- 
nes, and IMr. Breen tells a good story 
of his partner.

A few years ago (Henman bought 
ranch near 8]M>kano and stocked it with 
blooded cattle. Tn the herd were three 
or four young bulls that were more than 
full of life. They would jump the fences 
and make life more than miserable for 
not only Bellinger, tout also his neigh
bors.

[Herman determined to (put a stop to 
this and built his fence a bar higher 
all around, and as this did not have the 
desired effect, tic put still another (bar to 
it. He thought then that he had the 

•bulls “toy the horn ” but wee again 
fooled

I

a

1902.
$48,4204,0001,5001,1421,136

2,063

Dear Sir,—The conditions surrounding the 
mining industry of British Columbia—the 
>rincipal industry of the province—have 
jecome so burdensome that mining opera
tions have ceased to yield a profit to In
vestors, and capital has ceased to flow 
into the country. Efforts have been made 
by certain classes in the community, some
times on behalf of practical miners, some
times on behalf of the mine owners, and 
sometimes by delegations from municipali
ties, to secure relief from the parliament 
of Canada and from the legislature of this 
province. All such efforts have heretofore 
failed, partly owing to the imperfect 
knowledge otf our difficulties possessed toy 
our legislators, and partly owing to the 
lack of united organization fairly repre
sentative of all persons interested in the 
mining Industry. With a view to overcom
ing such obstacles and securing for the 
mining industry the support which it de
serves, it is proposed to form a large and 
representative association of miners, mine 
owners, merchants, bankers, farmers and 
professional men, and all othei persons 
who may be directly or indirectly interest
ed In the mining industry.

By this means, an'd apparently only by 
this means, can we secure relief for the 
industry and such favorable legislation as 
will restore confidence in foreign capital
ists.

,*.c but was again
for the frisky youngsters would 

make the attempt at this, and where 
they failed to clear the rail, they took 
it with them.

This lasted for a long time, until, al
most in despair, Herman hit on a novel 
aind original plan. He sent East to a 
manufacturing occulist and ordered 
glasses on the order of opera glasses 
to toe made to fit his bulls. When they 
arrived, he corralled the bulls and 
strapping a pair on the eyes of each he 
turned them loose.

Bothered by this new device on their 
eyes, the 'bulls started across the field 
on the dead run, shaking their heads 
and evidently anxious td get rid of the 
things. Straight for the fence they made, 
and 'Herman watched to see the effect 
of his device.

500
BUSINESS SATISFACTORY.

ISo (Reports the B. C. Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company.

Aid, Goodacre presided at the meeting 
of the local board of directors of the 
British Columbia Loan & Savings Co. 
on Thursday, and there were present 
President N. Shakespeare, Hon. Sena
tor Macdonald, Capt. Wm. Grant, An
gus McKeown, Samuel Johns, Dr. Er
nest Hall, E. Whittington, Horace J. 
Knott, T. T. Langlois, president and 
manager of the company, T. W. Martin- 
dale; Thos. Le 'Messurier and W. D. 
Cranston, city representatives.

Mr. Langlois spoke of the very sat-
,0 , , , . , . __, isfactory state of the affairs of the(Success attended his scheme beyond company, and of the marvelous increase 

his most sanguine dreams. The (bulls -^e assets during the past year, the 
tore along toward the fence, and as they bo(yks of the company showing an to
ne.i red it, Bellinger could see them ns^ crease of over a quarter of a million 
in the air with a mighty leap, which in dollars. This report is especially sat- 
the old way would have carried them ^factory when it is remembered that 
clear of the fence. But the glasses hav- 0Ter $73,000 has been paid out to with* 
ing the effect of (bringing the fence drawing members during the year, 
nearer, had done their work, and instead The president asked that delegates 
of (being in the neighbor’s field, the bulls he appointed to represent the local board 
landed about 40 feet short of the fence. at the annual general meeting to be held 

For a moment they stood bewildered, ;n Vancouver, Wednesday, February 25, 
and then, as with a common impulse, resulting in the appointment of (Seuator 
turned, and made for the other side of Macdonald and Mr. Shakespeare, 
the field. Here the same result attend- The question of opening an office in 
ed their efforts. They again made the Victoria was discussed, the meeting, by 
leap as if they approached the fence a unanimous vote, recommending that 
and again they landed many feet in- the establishment of an office be con- 
side of it. Here they stood as before, sidered by the general board of direc- 
jiawing the ground and shaking their tors,at its earliest convenience, 
heads in their impotent rage. Then A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. 
back again across the field, back and Langlois for his presence and for the 
forth, each time failing, until exhaust- very satisfactory explanation given of 
ed by their unusual experience, they all the details of the affairs of the coin- 
huddled together in the centre of the pany. Mr. 'Langlois responded by ten- 
field and vainly attempted to get rid of during on behalf of the directors their 
the glasses. sincere thanks and appreciation of the

Herman had them removed, tout each vMtmtfle assistance rendered by the 
day for about a week he would bring '9e®.1 board, and expressed the d si _ 
these young 'bulls into the corral!, and, |i)at bbe same harmony would exr 1 
putting the glasses on, turn them loose through the future that has character z- 
for their lesson. About seven days of ei,.^e11, relations m the past, 
this was all that was necessary to thor- I^e meeting adjourned to the ca 1 
oughly train them, and now Mr. Bel- tne cnalr’ 
linger has three or four of the most 
docile young 'bachelor cows in the coun
try.

ÿ

no

\ went to work and proved up the main 
vein, which was found to be running 
parallel to the seam in the tunnel, at 
some little distance from it. This vein, 
is over 80 feet wide, and averages $25 
per ton. Mr. Butsch has purchased a 
two-stamp mill, which lias been erected 

and will shortly com-

,bardment of Fort San Oarlos arrived 
in the shape of a despatch from the com
mander of the Falke, dated Willem- 
stadt, Island of Curacao, January 22, 
saying he had received information from 
Maracaibo that Fort San Carlos had 
been shelled and set on fire by the Vi
neta and Panther and had ultimately 
been destroyed.

The Lokal Anzeiger says it has re
ceived information to the effect that 
Commodore Scheder reported that Fort 
(San Carlos fired on the Panther first, as 
the cruiser was feeling her way into the 
inner harbor channel.

m
on the property, 
mence crushing.
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' t; In the Reichstag today the foreign sec
retary A’on Itichthoff, expressed the 
hope that the Venezuelan difficulties 
soon will be settled. He said: The 
negotiations at Washington, it is ex
pected, will show an early turn for set
tlement. 'So long as the blockade exists, 
however, respect for it must be main
tained.”

■lit has been said,” continiied the 
'Foreign (Secretary, “that we went into 
this affair dashingly with drums and 
trumpets. “ ‘Dashingly’ ,1 admit from 
the moment when we appealed to arms, 
but with ‘drums and trumpets’ I can by

i

To this end he 
suggested that another school would be 
needed similar to that needed for Vic
toria West, to be built in some central 
part of the city to relieve the attend
ais at the other schools. The discus
sion of this matter was deferred to an
other meeting.

Trustee Boggs brought the fact to the 
attention of the board that there were 

... , some lots opposite the Spring Ridge
no means admit. On the contrary, we .school, on which the pupils of that school 
went to the extreme limit of patience played, at present in the market, and if 
and, long-suffering. We made proposals I they were sold the pupils would have no 
to settle the controversy by arbitration 
as early as July, 1901, at a time when, 
by the way of exception, no civil war 
prevailed in Venezuela, and when the 
President was fully able to satisfy our 
claims.” The Foreign 'Secretary then 
read notes covering these passages, one 
of which concludes: “Should these con
ferences also reach no result, then some 
outside authority, like The Hague in
ternational court of arbitration, must 
be selected for the disputed cases. Pres
ident Castro,” he said, “did not even 
answer this proposal.” After outlining 
the situation as it now exists he, said:

“We can only hope that these negoti
ations will soon reach a result that 
shall soon get satisfaction, and that we 
can raise the blockade. But, gentle
men, it must not be forgotten that 
blockading forces, so long as the block
ade lasts, absolutely must compel re
spect for the blockade in the territory 
assigned to them. This was the proba
ble reason for the action of the German 
ships against Fort Carlos during the 
past few days.”

The general debate on the budget was 
closed today.

(London, Jan. 23.—At the German em
bassy a representative of the Associated 
Press was informed today that 
planation had yet been received there of 
the bombardment of Fort San Carlos, 
aud it could only be assumed that there 
was good and sufficient cause for it. It 
was suggested that judgment be sus
pended until further particulars were re
ceived. The British and German

j o-
OB1TUART.

Shipments of first-class marble have 
also been made during the year from 
the magnificent deposits owned by 
Messrs. McArthur, Broadfoot, Shackle- 
ton and Simpson. This marble, which 
is found in infinite variety, including 
some very rare colors, lies in a deposit 
000 feet wide and half a mile long, 
some distance southeast of the town. 
The lack of an available market is the 
only hindrance to more extensive ship
ments.

With these inducements and imme
diate prospects, the old town of iSalmo, 
one of the earliest landmarks of the 
Kootenays, is looking forward to a re
sumption of its former prosperity.

Herman rests in peace, for he has his 
bulls “buffaloed,” and they won’t even 
look at a fence.

(Death of Mrs. William Hodges—Alex
ander Clearihue’s Funeral.

The death occurred on Thursday even
ing, at the residence of relatives, a; 
•North Rupert street, of Mrs. William 
Hodges. Deceased was born in Esqui
mau, tout! lived in Victoria most of her 
life, where she was highly esteemed by 
a large circle of acquaintances. A hus
band and family of six survive her: 
and a mother, three sisters and three 
brothers are also left to mourn her loss. 
William and James Wiltoy, two brothers, 
live in Victoria. George Withy reside- 
in Vancouver. Sisters of the deceased 
are Mrs. Sam. Field, Mrs. J. T. Hig
gins and Mrs. ID. McFhadden. The 
funeral will take place from the resi
dence, No. 16 Rupert street.

The funeral of the late Alexander 
IClearihue will take place this afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock, from the residence of 
his brother. No. 166 Cadiboro Bay road, 
and at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
at 3 o’clock.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Geo. II. 
'Smith took place yesterday mornim 
from the family residence, Oak Bay 
avenue. There was a large attendance 
[Rev. Mr. Fraser conducted appropriate 
services. The following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. W. J. Clarke, Geo. 
(Deens, N. McArthur, D. McDonald, J 
T. McDonald and W. B. Regan.

The funeral of Mr. W. H. Kewet, a 
passenger on the ship Galgate, which 
took place yesterday, was largely at
tended. His Worship the Mayor and 
quite a number otf representative busi
ness men were present, amongst whom 
were Capt. and Mrs. Griffiths and a 
large number of the crew of the Gal
gate. In addition thereto were Mr. 
and Mrs. Erskine, Mrs. Keys and quite 
a number of other sympathizers. The 
floral offerings were also

: He said that he took his idea from 
the fact that glasses have heen 
fully used for defects in sight of horses, 
and he could not see why they could 
not ibo used on cattle, aud he advises 
ad (breeders who have this 
to follow his example.

Mr. Breen vouches for the truth of 
this story, and as both he and Herman 
Bellinger are well known throughout 
the Northwest, that is sufficient to 
antee its truth.—Vancouver Ledger.
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wasI; new association.

place to play, other than the street.
The following standing committees 

were appointed by 'Chairman Drury: 
Finance: Trustee, Mrs. Jenkins and 
Trustees Dr. Hall and Matson, and 
buildings and grounds, Trustees Boggs, 
IHuggett and Jay.

Trustee Jay urged the reconsideration 
of the motion which was negatived at 
last meeting for the appointment of an
other teacher at the High School. He 
spoke at length, showing the need for 
such an appointment, and a letter re
ceived by Supt. Eaton from Principal 
Paul urging strongly such an appoint
ment, was read. The principal said 
that if an appointment was not made 
it would impâir the efficiency of the 
school, and the city superintendent, Mr. 
Baton, stated that if an appointment 
was not made it might be prejudicial to 
the carrying out of the affiliation with 
McGill University. Several trustees 
spoke on the subject, advancing reasons 
why economy should be practised, and it 
was finally decided to defer the mat
ter until a meeting was held with 
Principal Paul and the High school staff.

same troublesas

guar-
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AGAIN BEATEN. WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.-

aud
Victoria Meteorological Office, 14th to 20th 

January. 1903.
The weather during tills week, like that 

01 the previous one, was remarkably cloudy 
and although no rain fell upon the firsti 
three days, considerable fog and light 
winds from the Northward prevailed. By 
the night of Friday, 16th, the barometric 
Pleasure gave way over this province and 
Increased from California Northeastward 

Territories. This change caused the 
JT üll91.0'n 1116 toost to become Southerly 
and the weather unsettled and mild with 
,^9. UI”9v e5,fl ,3at; to the close otf the* 

he,'0- «id on the Lower Main
land. During these rainy days a series otf 
«ton™ areas from the Pacific crossed this 
prov.nce. These disturbances caused Sonth- 
erly gales on the Coast of Vancouver Isl- 
Ofd "Ild, Washington, and a thunderstorm 

« during the afteronon of the 18th. 
Lpon. the last day of the week the barom- 

. rar;i<H.v along the Coast In ad- 
vance of an Important storm from the Pa- 
VyT1 which, with a centre toelrw 29.10 
Inches, passed Inland across VanoouveS 
island. By (lie afternoon a strong South, 
erly gale prevailed on the Coast of Vanenu- 
:<‘r and Washington, when the wind
at Tatoosh Island reached a velocity of 
«O miles an hour. The greatest force of) 
the wind here ranged from 35 to 49 miles 
from 5 to 7 p. m.

The weather for this season of the veaf 
been mPd, both In Kootenay and lfl 

Cariboo, while in the Yukon the tempera
ture has ranged from 19 below at the begln- 
™ of the week, to 54 below at Its close. 
"Owing to the passage of these Parted 
storm areas to the Territories, the first 
three days were • mild, followed by zero 
temperatures in Saskatchewan and Mani
toba. The lowest temperature recorded was 
28 below zero on the 20th. and the highest 
40 to 44 above In Alberta.

At Victoria amount of bright sunshine n>- 
oo-ded was 3 hoqrs and 42 minutes: rain
fall. .89 Inch: highest temperature, 51 on 
20*h. and lowest, 34 9 on 1 ith.

Netv Westminster—'Rainfall. .14 Inch a 
highest temperature. 46 on 20th; lowest 26 
on 14th, 16th and 16th. <

Kamloops—.No precipitations: highest 
temperature. 40. on I8M1, and lowest, 22 
on 19th and 2Pth.

Rnrkervllle—No precipitation: highest 
tomnecetore, 30. on ISth, and 20th: lowest, 
10 on 16th. ,

Canadian Team Outclassed at Devon- 
port.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—The Telegram’s 
cable says: The result of the football 
match today at Devonport between the 
visiting team from Canada and the Al
bion club of this place disappointed no- 
Ibodiy. It was expected from long be
fore the start of the game, yet it drew 
a crowd of over six thousand people, 
who enjoyed it thoroughly. The weath
er was fine, and the ground in good con
dition. The score at the completion of 
the match was Albion," 34; Canada, 4. 
The game had hardly started' before the 
•Albion secured a try, quickly adding a 
second one, which Darling should have 
stopped, but waited to tackle. The 
•Canadians played poorly throughout. 
McClure got 4 ball from the scrimmage 
and scored a goal by chance. The Al- 
bions were superb at passing, and the 
Canadians admitted it was the best they 
had yet seen. The Canadians were at 
po time in it, and from their many 
games they do not appear to have profit- 
■ed one bit in experience.

The .Morning Leader says the success 
of the Canadian footballers at Bristol 
toust have done much to remove the 
'sting of the recent outclassing to the 
'North of the Severn.
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? East Anglia Seeks National Help in 

Gigantic Task.

The corporation of,Lowestoft has con
vened a conference at Norwich of the 
different local authorities along the 
coast to discuss the advisability of ask
ing for a grant from the exchequer 
towards building defences against the 
advance of the North Sea. The pro- 
tection of the coast-line should, it is 
thought, 'be made a national question.

Parts of the Norfolk, (Suffolk and 
Essex coast are slipping bodily into the 
ocean, and the task of meeting these 
ravages by raising defences is taxing 
ratepayers’ pockets to a serious degree.

' h tins work,ferndreba9 ?rie”d STRANGE ^EXPLOSION.

but'the'sea haTcoSS its stead7im Hon6ea in 'Massachusetts Town Shaken
croachments. The greater part of the ___
beftch has gone the Denes have been Whitman, Mass., Jan. 21.—Two fis- 
înundated, and the cliffs themselves at- sures in the earth, about three feet deep 
tacked. Property nag had) to he pulled and a few inches wide, and running for 
down and rebuilt further inland. a distance of a quarter of a mile, are

■Cromer has had to throw out (groynes the only evidence of a mysterious ex- 
and sea walls, and its expenditure in a plosion which shook this town just be- 
tferw years on sea defences has totalled1 Tore daylight today. The houses were 
£50,000. Its little neighbor, Shering- violently shaken, and the report was 
ham, has had to construct works that heard three-quarters of a mile away. Cer- 
involved ati outlay of £20,000. (Between tain residents here aroused by the in- 
(Oromer and Mundesley, only a few cident began a search at daylight. In'
.months since, the noted Garden of a meadow a quarter of a mile from

* Sleep fell Into the sea. .From Wey- the houses they found a crack in the
bourne comes a tale of simitar destrnc- earth’s crust about three feet in depth
tion. :y.... e and two or three inches wide. They

(Suffolk has stifféred likewise. South- followed it for three-quarters of a mile 
Wold last year spent £10,000 on defence before they reached the end. Later 
tworki* h'ht when these were completed they discovered another. fissure of the 
storrais' caused so much damage that same description about 75 feet away 
£2,000 more had to be laid but on re- from the first and parallel with it. An 
(pairs, 'From Aldeburgk there is the j explanation of the explosion- is lacking.

a oII COQUITLAM DYKE LANDS.

Price Reduced by Order-in-iCouncil to 
$2.50 Per Acre.

it? x no ex-.

The following order-in-conneii appears 
in the Canada Gazette of January 17:

On a memorandum, dated 26th De
cember, 1902, from the Minister of the 
Interior, stating that in the year 1892 
and 1893, Messrs. John Mounce, John 
Morrison, Donald McLean and the cor
poration of the city of Vancouver, B. C.. 
purchased at the rate of $5 per acre 
certain fractional portions of land in 
sections 4, 5 and 8, township 40, New 
Westminster district, for the purpose 
of rendering them fit for cultivation by 
dyking, portions of the lands so pur
chased were subsequently released by 
the purchasers, being required in con
nection with the Coquitlam dyke. Part 
payments have been made by the pur
chasers and it has been represented to 
the Minister of the Interior, that, owing 
to the fact that the work of dyking has 
been far more expensive than originally 
contemplated prior to the high water of 
1894, and that much expenditure will 
still be required for under-draining the 
lands, it would be fair and reasonable to 
reduce the price to be paid by the pur
chasers.

The minister, on the advice of the 
agent of Dominion lands at New West
minster, recommends that he be au
thorized to issue patents to the purchas
ers on completion of the purchase money 
at the reduced rate of $2.50 per 
the particulars in each case bei 
follows:

John Mounce,. legal subdivisions 15

11

names

. govern
ments, it was added, were acting in per
fect harmony, and quite agreed that the 
blockade should not be raised until a 
satisfactory guarantee had been offered 
by President Castro.

When Minister Bowen went to Wash
ington it was thought he was (bearer of 
such ai guarantee, but the German em
bassy officials asserted, it has tur • 
out, that they only had President Cas
tro's promise to pay, which had previ
ously proved unsatisfactory. If Mr. 
Bowen could secure some other guar
antee then the blockade would be rais
ed, but negotiations to this end are not 
likely to advance until the arrival of 
Baron Speck von Steinberg, the German 
charge d’affaires.

iJ
numerous.

-onew 
conven- MR. R. L. BORDEN.

.Conservative Leader Dined at Sydney.
N. S.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21.—(Special)— 
B. T. Borden was banqueted at Sydney 
toy Conservatives of Cape Breton to
night. He talked of his tour in the 
West and painted Conservative pros
pects in all the provinces in bright 
colors.

H. MORTLMBR-LlAMB.
Provisional Secretarv. 

N. B.—Please regard this new association
: i WHAT THE DEAD FOWL TOLD.

A novel and successful defence has 
been raised at Oswestry police court by 
a laborer from Trefonen, charged with 
stealing a pullet from a fowl-house. 
The dead pullet was identified by the 
prosecutor, and even the boot-prints 
corresponded with defendant’s boots. 
The prosecutor admitted feeding his 
fowls with meal and corn only, and the 
defendant declared the pullet was his, 
and that barley would be found in its 
crop. The crop was opened and barley 
was found inside. The defendant was . 
thereupon discharged.—London Weekly 
Dispatch.

l
1

TRAINS COLLIDE.

Freights Meet Head-on and Two Men 
Killed.

s 4V
RUBBER EXECUTIVE.

.Officers Appointed by Jobbers for Brit
ish Columbia.

w

•V Port Hope, Ont., .Tan. 21.—(Spécial)— 
By the failure of the station agent at 
Newtonviiie to flag a train, two freights 
collided head-on three miles East ot

Mat-

I Rrtwirtfi—“rrhqrl'vr nnoeftreti to be wnilnsr 
to aeiknowledere thnt be was In t^e wrong.

■««Id he vras oufti» pwarp of his ÿb^rt- 
eomlnes.” Shodd—“Isn’t that lust like 
f’barle'v? Always bragging a'bdut wtiat (he 
"knows!”—Boston Transcript.

“And would ton really marry a nlrl for 
he»’ money?” “Not If she were unwilling.” ( 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—((Special)—The 
Rubber Shoe Jobbers’ Association have. 

„„ appointed as an executive for British
Kl,Isn •“ (Columbia R. J. Leckie. Vancouver; G. 

Sy—D^heaTwha^e1^,1., to'^?1 ^ Alien, Vancouver; J. L. Beckwith, 
The wretch must be able to see'.”—Punch. I ’ ictoria.

! : that station tonight. Fireman 
thews and Brakeman Hveriet, both 
York, are missing and are probab y 
killed.
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